
STEWARD'S REPORT

Ballarat
Wednesday, 13 Mar 2019

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: S. Bettess

Stewards: B. Jinks, A. Fewell, J Rea, B. Blood

Judges: B. Loudon

Lure Drivers: D. Keirl

Starter: R. Phillips

Kennel Supervisor: M. Mckenna

Kennel Attendants: R. Raven

Veterinarian: Dr. N. Sanal

Race 1
JUST COPIERS - MAX. 6 DOGS

6:57 pm
390m

Maiden

Una's Boy was slow to begin.

Don's Scolari and Litte Miss Vip collided soon after the start. Rapid Highway, Little Miss Vip and Express
Angel collided on the first turn checking Express Angel, severely checking Don's Scolari whic baulked, and
Little Miss Vip, also causing Una's Boy and Rapid Highway to fall.

Don's Scolari underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion to the right
front limb. No stand down period was imposed. 

Little Miss Vip underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have abraisions to the right
limb and a right hind triangle muscle injury. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Una's Boy underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have abraisons & an injury to
the pencil muscle. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Rapid Highway underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a spike wounds to
the right foot. No stand down period was imposed.

Chloe Louise underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have spike wounds to the
right limb. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to the trainer of Don's Scolari, Mr K Ward regardng the greyhound's racing manners on the
first turn. After taking into account the close proximity to the severe interference and fallen greyhounds on
the first turn, stewards issued Don's Scolari with a warning regarding it's racing manners.

A post-race sample was taken from Chloe Louise - the winner of the event.

Race 2
A1 SIGNAGE - MAX. 6 DOGS

7:18 pm
545m

Maiden

Och Eye Mum was a late scratching by Order of Stewards at 6:23 after it was identified at kennelling the
greyhound had not undergone the correct identification process before being nominated to race.  Acting
under GAR 25(1)(e)(ii) Stewards could not be satisfied as to the identifty of the greyhound, and it was
subsequently scratched.

Stewards will attempt to identify the what undertakings the trainer of the greyhound, Mr Morrison took in
relation to clearing the it to race, and will conduct inquries with Member Services in the coming days.

Tee Tee was quick to begin. Go The Force was slow to begin.

Go The Force and Rocket Express collided on the second turn. Hope To Wyn checked off Rocket Express
on the second turn. Rocket Express galloped on Go The Force on the home turn checking Go The Force.
Tee Tee checked off Go The Force approachoing the winning post. 

Berlin underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported. 

Stewards spoke to the trainer of Berlin, Mr P Herry regarding the greyhounds performance in tonight's
event. In accordance with GAR75(2) Stewards directed Mr Herry report to the stewards as soon as
practiciable any matter affecting the greyhound's performance in the event.

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Berlin, a post race sample was subsequently taken.

Race 3
R & J BATTERIES - MAX. 6 DOGS

7:40 pm
450m

Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Crackerjack Ward.

Jed Bale and Razor's Edge were slow to begin.

Dial Triple One, Jed Bale and Bisenti collided approaching the first turn checking Jed Bale. Bisenti
contacted the running rail approaching the first turn. Crackerjack Ward checked off Razor's Edge on the first
turn. Crackerjack Ward and Bisenti collided approaching the home turn checking Bisenti. Jed Bale,
Crackerjack Bale and Bisenti collided entering the home straight checking Bisenti.

A post-race sample was taken from Razor's Edge - the winner of the event.

Bombardier King was slow to begin.



Race 4
SIRES ON ICE HT1

7:58 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

Super Blu, Maximum Lisa and Franki Jay collided approaching the first turn checking Super Blu and
Maximum Lisa. Maximum Lisa contacted the running rail approaching the first turn and lost ground as a
result. Super Blu and One An' Six collided on the first turn checking Super Blu. One An' Six and Dyna
Smokey collided approaching the home turn checking One An' Six. Super Blu and Bombardier King
collided approaching the home turn. One An' Six and Super Blu collided approaching the home turn. 

Maximum Lisa underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a back muscle injury.
A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Dyna Smokey underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

A post-race sample was taken from Franki Jay - the winner of the event.

Race 5
DOWNLOAD THE NEW WATCHDOG

APP
8:20 pm
450m

Grade 5

Billy Moran, Poppy Yaala and Lindy Bop were quick to begin. Lonesome Spring and Apache Bro were
slow to begin.

Lonesome Spring checked off Zanthre Allen soon after the start. Lonesome Spring contacted the running
rail approaching the first turn. Poppy Yaala checked off Billy Moran approaching the first turn. Zoe's All and
Lindy Bop collided on the first turn checking Lindy Bop. Billy Moran and Zanthre Allen collided
approaching the home turn. lonesome Spring raced wide in the home straight.

Race 6
BALLARAT VOLKSWAGEN

8:38 pm
545m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Nick's Never.

Summer Skye crossed to the rail soon after the start, checking all greyhounds except Summer Skye. Han
Salo and Ace Allen collided approaching the second turn. Air Commander and Destini Cavalier collided
the second turn.

Race 7
EUREKA CONCRETE HT2

8:58 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

Dyna Turner was quick to begin. Whynot Patrick was slow to begin.

Jacobite Hammer and Dyna Bryleigh collided soon after the start and again approaching the first turn
checking Jacobite Hammer. Whynot Patrick and Rosie Yaala collided on the first turn. Rosie Yaala raced
wide in the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Jaro Bale - the winner of the event.

Race 8
JA CATERING & FUNCTIONS

9:18 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

Raine Allen – Late scratching at 6.37pm due to the greyhound not being presented (non arrival) (GAR 31).
A 28 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards requested via a confirmed phone call that the trainer
Mr Grenfell present the greyhound at the Sandown Greyhound Racing Club meeting tomorrow
(14/03/2018) to confirm an injury which he stated was sustained yesterday. Mr Grenfell stated that he was
of the opinion he scratched the greyhound on Fastrack inbetween 7:00 and 7:30 last night due an injury to
its track leg, and could not explain why the greyhound was not officially scratched. Stewards will conduct
further inquiries with the Member Services Department and Mr Grenfell tomorrow.

Golden Devil was slow to begin.

Spring Bomber and Bingo Boon collided soon after the start. Cinnamon Rose and Golden Devil collided on
the first turn checking Golden Devil. Spring Bomber and Cinnamon Rose collided approaching the home
turn checking both greyhounds. Shannon Allen and Calcaneal collided on the home turn. Spring Bomber
failed to persue the lure in the home straight and collided with Golden Devil.

Spring Bomber underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have spike wounds to the
right hock, no stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to trainer Mr G. Green, regarding the
greyhounds racing manners in the home straight. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(B)(1), Spring
Bomber was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr Green
pleaded not guilty to the charge, Spring Bomber was found guilty and must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all
tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 9
VW CADDY RUNNER HT3

9:38 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

Lonesomeness was slow to begin.

Phoebe's Angel and Dyna Aakil collided approaching the first turn checking Phoebe's Angel. Milo Allen
checked off Phoebe's Angel approaching the first turn. Phoebe's Angel checked off Stoikos on the first turn
checking Dyna Zaylee and Milo Allen. Ballistic Yaala and Dyna Aakil collided approaching the home turn
checking Ballistic Yaala. Milo Allen and Lonesomeness collided approaching the home turn. Phobe's
Angel checked off Milo Allen in the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from Dyna Aakil - winner of the event.

Race 10
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

9:58 pm
390m

Mixed 6/7

Kathleen's Kiss – New declared weight of 31.3kg, last raced at 32.6kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Yenderra Bazza.

Yenderra Bazza and Cash No Bounce were slow to begin.

Kathleen's Kiss checked off Through The Dark soon after the start. Yenderra Bazza and Kathleen's Kiss
collided approaching the home turn checking Kathleen's Kiss. Yenderra Bazza checked off Unity Allen
approaching the home turn. Mini Yaala checked off Cash No Bounce approaching the home turn. Mini
Yaala and Unity Allen collided on the home turn checking Unity Allen, Yenderra Bazza and Yeran.



Race 11
AUSSIE INFRARED @ STUD

10:22 pm
390m

Mixed 4/5

Ice Cold Yug checked off Chief Long Face approaching the first turn. Ice Cold Yug and Lucille Dior collided
approaching the first turn checking Ice Cold Yug. Pat Malone checked off Ice Cold Yug approaching the first
turn. Ice Cold Yug and Fernando's Flare collided on the first turn checking Ice Cold Yug and Piriformis, Ice
Cold Yug and Fernando's Flare collided approaching the home turn checking Ice Cold Yug and Pat
Malone. Pat Malone and Ice Cold Yug collided approaching the home turn. Ice Cold Yug and Lucille Dior
collided several times approaching the winning post.

A post-race sample was taken from Chief Long Face - the winner of the event.

Race 12
BACKMANS PET FOODS

10:42 pm
390m

Grade 5

Super Stoked and Take That Banksy were quick to begin. Clark Road was was slow to begin. Why Not Loz
was very slow to begin (3 lengths).

Super Stoked checked off Take That Banksy approaching the first turn checking Chachi Arcola, Red Hot
Chance, Clark Road and Take That Banksy. Chachi Arcola, Take That Banksy and Red Hot Chance
collided on the first turn checking Clark Road. Clark Road and Why Not Loz collided approaching the
home turn. Super Stoked raced wide entering the home straight. Chachi Arcola checked off Red Hot
Chance in the home straight.

 A post-race sample was taken from Bundarra Magic - the winner of the event.




